Accommodation
Alentejo
Alcácer do Sal
Aldeamento Turístico Herdade de Montalvo
Tourist Villages / ****
Address: Estrada Nacional 253 - km 14,7 7580-247
Alcácer do Sal
Telephone: +351 265 619 441 Fax: +351 265 619 440
E-mail: montalvo.tur@sapo.pt Website:
http://www.herdademontalvo.com
Other informations:
Registration No.: 89;
Characteristics and Services:
Sauna; Tennis courts; Bar; Gymnasium; Swimming-pool; Number
of beds: 300; Baby-care facilities; Baby Sitting; Restaurant;
Reserved area for non-smokers; Reserved area for smokers;
Number of detached houses: 102;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Television in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Disabled access;
Partially inserted in teh natural reserve of the Sado estuary,
between Alcácer do Sal and Comporta, Herdade de Montalvo
opens its doors to a new way of living the welfare in 1 052
hectares of pure nature. With 102 villas thought to the detail
allowing you to enjoy good moments of leisure and conviviality.
Supported by tennis courts, 25 meter swimming pool and
equestrian center, the villas are available in version V1, V2 and
V3, offering ample interior and exterior spaces, with fully
equipped kitchen, barbecue, fireplace, central heating or air
conditioning, private swimming pool and parking.

Algarve
Almancil
Aldeamento Turístico Martinhal Quinta
Tourist Villages / ****
Address: Quinta do Lago

8135-162 Almancil

Telephone: +351 289 000 300 Fax: +351 289 000 301
E-mail: res@martinhal.com Website:
http://www.martinhal.com
Characteristics and Services:
Air conditioning; Sauna; Currency exchange; Bar; Gymnasium;
Swimming-pool; Shops; Number of beds: 1192; Baby-care
facilities; Internet Access; Baby Sitting; Restaurant; Indoor
swimming-pool; Games room; Number of detached houses: 178;
Hairdresser;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
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Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Travellers Cheques accepted; Target
price: $$$$ (>90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access;

In the heart of Quinta do Lago, Algarve, there’s a secret only
shared by a few that sums all the best that the Algarve has to
offer.
Martinhal Quinta Resort is able to welcome you to the Martinhal
Quinta Club, a holiday village with modern villas and
townhouses.
Security, exclusiveness, family comfort, Monte da Quinta Resort
is THE place to think of when talking about vacations.
Every moment, every detail has been looked after, creating a
magical atmosphere for your stay, enriched by modern, avantgarde decoration.
Every house is meticulously decorated, granting both
individuality and comfort for those dream vacations you’ve been
waiting for.
The Martinhal Quinta Resort range of houses include 2 to 3
bedroom townhouses and 3 to 5 bedroom villas, all provided with
air conditioning and private gardens with pools.
The Resort offers a wide range of facilities, including a top-of-the
range spa and health clubs, to give you that feeling of well-being
you deserve.
But if you are more into sunbathing, you have the two large
exterior swimming pools to enjoy, ideal for those refreshing
moments, under the warmth of the Mediterranean sun.
And if you have kids, don’t you worry as at the Kids Club, just
one step away from the pool, your children will play under
supervision of specialized staff. Designed for kids from 6 months
to 12 years old, the Kids Club allows the parents to relax or to
enjoy a series of other activities that Monte da Quinta Resort
provides.
There are a whole range of activities to enjoy within the secure,
family atmosphere inside the resort.
You can take a bike ride through the beautifully tended green
spaces on traffic free paths, or start the day with a jog, moving
at your own pace and to your own tune.
At preferred rates you can enjoy playing golf at Quinta do Lago
North, Quinta do Lago Sul and the new Laranjal and Pinheiros
Altos.
Other outdoor activities include tennis, water sports and horse
riding along the trails, surrounded by mature pine trees.

Lagoa
Monte Santo Resort - Aldeamento Turístico

Vale da Lapa Village Resort

Tourist Villages / *****

Tourist Villages / *****

Address: Rua Joao Paulo II, Sesmarias Carvoeiro
8400-559 Carvoeiro Lga
Telephone: +351 282 321 000 Fax: +351 282 321 001

Address: Estrada das Sesmarias, Carvoeiro8400-535
Lagoa
Telephone: +351 282 380 800 Fax: +351 282 380 899

E-mail: info.montesanto@imocom-grupo.com Website:
http://www.montesantoalgarve.com

E-mail: geral@aguahotelsvaledalapa.com Website:
http://www.aguahotelsvaledalapa.com

Characteristics and Services:
Air conditioning; Tennis courts; Currency exchange; Bar;
Gymnasium; Swimming-pool; Squash; Number of beds: 514;
Number of apartments: 79 Apart. - 2T0, 22T1; Baby-care
facilities; Internet Access; Central heating; Baby Sitting;
Restaurant; Indoor swimming-pool; Television room; Games

Other informations:
The hotel has 2 Paddle Tennis.
50,00 EUR - 408,00 EUR
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room; Reserved area for smokers; Number of detached houses:
54 - 44T2, 10T3;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room; Mini-bar in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Target price: $$$$ (>90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 08h00 - 11h00; Room service timetable:
08h00 - 21h45;

One place, countless sensations…A luxury retreat offering the
perfect blend of tranquillity, comfort and style created to be the
perfect holiday destination for all.
Nestled upon the hilltops of Carvoeiro, minutes from extensive
golden beaches, secluded coves and dramatic cliffs this unique
resort still benefits from the magnificent climate and all year
round sunshine for which the Algarve is famed.
Welcome to Monte Santo Aldeamento Turistico in Portugal’s
beautiful Algarve.
Monte Santo is full service five-star property

Characteristics and Services:
Sauna; Bar; Gymnasium; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 364;
Baby-care facilities; Internet Access; Baby Sitting; Restaurant;
Indoor swimming-pool; Games room; Number of detached
houses: 85; Jacuzzi; Mini-golf course;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07h30 - 10h00; Room service timetable:
10h00 - 24h00;

Welcome to the newest and most exciting 5 star resort in the
Algarve.
Água Hotels Vale da Lapa is a luxury 5 star resort located no
more than 40 minutes from Faro International Airport between
the two fishing villages of Carvoeiro and Ferragudo.
The resort offers 85 tastefully appointed deluxe Suites and Villas
for two, four or six persons surrounded by lush gardens, lakes
and creeks carefully designed to create a truly relaxing
environment.
At short distance you may enjoy two of the most beautiful
beaches the Algarve has to offer, Caneiros and Carvoeiro.
At the resort you may enjoy the exclusive clubhouse with it’s
surprising restaurant, bar with al fresco terrace and outdoor poll
as well as the luxurious Spa with health and beauty treatments.
For those looking for active holidays the resort also boasts
excellent sporting facilities such as an outdoor running track, two
paddle tennis courts, a 9 hole putting green, multi-use Astroturf
area, and for the little ones, a dedicated play area and children’s
pool.
In the resort vicinity you may also find several golf courses, a
horse-riding center, a tennis club and several other activities to
fill your holidays with truly unforgettable moments.

Silves
Amendoeira Golf Resort
Tourist Villages / ****
Address: Morgado da Lameira

8365 - 302 Alcantarilha

Telephone: +351 282 320 820 Fax: +351 282 312 852
E-mail: agr.resortreception@oceanicogroup.com Website:
http://www.amendoeiraresort.com
Other informations:
The Amendoeira Golf Resort is located in the central Algarve
near to the town of Silves, 10 minutes to the beach town of
Amação de Pêra and only 35 minutes from Faro airport. Set in an
area of outstanding natural beauty, the luxury apartments and
villas are set within extensive landscaped gardens with the
Monchique mountains forming a stunning backdrop. Silves is
steeped in history, with its beautiful castle and city walls.
Registration No.: 3263
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Characteristics and Services:
Tennis courts; Bar; Gymnasium; Swimming-pool; Shops; Number
of beds: 1154; Number of apartments: 160; Internet Access;
Baby Sitting; Restaurant; Indoor swimming-pool; Reserved area
for non-smokers; Number of detached houses: 81; Mini-golf
course;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room; Rooms available for smokers; Mini-bar in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Target price: $$$$ (>90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07h30-10h30;

Amendoeira Golf Resort is an award winning resort offering a mix
of high specification two bedroom modern apartments, two
bedroom apartments with mezzanines, and three, four and five
bedroom villas. All properties have exceptional interior design,
excellent facilities and a fully equipped kitchen. The apartments
are complemented by communal swimming pools and children’s
pools and all villas have a private pool. There are two acclaimed
championship golf courses: the Oceânico Faldo Course and
Oceânico O’Connor Jnr. course, and the magnificent Amendoeira
Clubhouse with restaurant & bar. For state-of-the-art practice
facilities there is the Oceânico Academy 9 hole, par 3 floodlit
course and the Amendoeira Golf Academy & Fitting Suite. The
Amendoeira Sports Club offers professional team training in
addition to recreational sports: football, tennis, beach volleyball,
beach football and a gymnasium.

Centro de Portugal
Mortágua
Montebelo Aguieira Lake Resort & Spa
Tourist Villages / *****
Address: Vale da Aguieira 3450-010 Mortágua
Telephone: +351 231 927 060
E-mail: montebeloaguieira@visabeiraturismo.com
Website: http://www.montebeloaguieira.pt
Other informations:
The Resort has as well: a Marina (400 mooring places), water
activities, laundry service, fitness trail, circuit for remote control
cars, playground, bicycle hire, events room (400 people)
Characteristics and Services:
Air conditioning; Sauna; Tennis courts; Bar; Gymnasium;
Swimming-pool; Shops; Number of beds: 502; Number of
apartments: T1- 81, T2 - 51, T3 - 12; Internet Access; Central
heating; Baby Sitting; Restaurant; Indoor swimming-pool;
Television room; Games room; Reserved area for non-smokers;
Number of detached houses: T4 - 8; Jacuzzi; Mini-golf course;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Buses;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
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Heating in room; Rooms available for smokers;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07h30 - 10h00; Room service timetable:
07h30 - 22h00;
Payments:
Target price: $$$$ (>90€);

Set within the dazzling landscape of the Aguieira Reservoir,
between Viseu and Coimbra, the Montebelo Aguieira Lake Resort
& Spa holiday resort offers a new concept of tourism, leisure and
housing. Spread out over 35 hectares, it holds 152 different
lodgings, from modern apartments to spacious villas.
With all the services and facilities of a premium hotel, it is the
ideal place to spend your weekend or enjoy unforgettable
holidays with your family or friends, or simply to go on a relaxing
retreat.
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